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CLINICAL CASE REPORT

Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy to Treat Acute Sport-Related Traumatic
Brain Injuries: A Case Series
Patricia R. Roby, PhD, ATC,1 Robert C. Lynall, PhD, ATC,2 Michael J. Cools, MD,1
Stephen W. Marshall, PhD,1 Janna C. Fonseca, MEd, ATC,3 James R. Stevens, MD,3
and Jason P. Mihalik, PhD, CAT(C), ATC, FACSM, FNATA1
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We report on hyperbaric oxygen (HBO2) therapy used to improve postinjury outcomes in eight acutely concussed high school
student-athletes (5 males, 3 females, mean age = 16.0 ± 1.2 years). Patients were randomly assigned into one of three intervention
groups: (a) HBO2 therapy; (b) hyperbaric therapy with compressed medical-grade air (HBA); or (c) normobaric 100% O2
therapy. All patients completed ﬁve 1-hr treatments within the ﬁrst 10 days following his or her concussion. Main outcome
measures included mental status examination, symptom burden, and the number of days from injury until the physician permitted
the student-athlete to return to activity. Patients receiving HBO2 treatment experienced the greatest absolute symptom reduction
over the ﬁve treatment sessions. No meaningful differences were found in mental status examination. All participants returned to
activity in a similar timeframe. HBO2 therapy may be an effective option for the acute treatment of postconcussion symptoms,
particularly in young athletes presenting with a high symptom burden.
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Student-athletes typically experience deﬁcits in neurocognitive function, motor control, and an array of clinical
symptoms following concussion.1 Insult to the neural tissue
causes changes in cellular and physiological function
resulting in a loss of energy stores coupled with decreased
cerebral blood ﬂow.2 The resulting mismatch between
KEY POINTS
supply and demand results in
a potentially damaging energy
Consensus statements have
crisis, which has been associrecently moved away from strict rest
ated with migraine-like sympfollowing concussion.
toms, headaches, dizziness,
photophobia, phonophobia,
Treatments aimed at reducing initial
symptom burden may reduce
and nausea.2 Elevated symprecovery times.
tom endorsement3 and greater
symptom severity4 at the time
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy may be
of injury (i.e., symptom buran effective treatment in high school
den) have been associated
athletes.
with prolonged recovery following concussion. Clinicians
could plausibly improve
recovery times by addressing this initial symptom burden. Consensus statements have only recently deviated
from longtime recommendations encouraging rest until
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symptom resolution. Thus, there are limited data demonstrating the concussion treatments that will beneﬁt
young athletes the most.
Using hyperbaric oxygen (HBO2) therapy as a
medical treatment to support and accelerate the body’s
own healing mechanisms to speed recovery from injury,
surgery, or chronic illness has been well established.5–9
Using HBO2 therapy has demonstrated beneﬁts in animal studies,10 as well as those suffering from moderate
to severe traumatic brain injury.11 Unfortunately, it has
not been adequately studied as an acute concussion
treatment. Giza and Hovda2 previously described the
neurometabolic cascade resulting from concussion. During the days immediately following head trauma, cerebral blood ﬂow (which carries oxygen required by
tissues to survive and repair) may be reduced to 50%
of normal.12,13 Using HBO2 therapy may mitigate the
reduced cerebral blood ﬂow observed following concussion by supersaturating the tissues with oxygen. In this
case series, we describe the effect of HBO2 therapy on
reducing initial symptom burden in acutely concussed
high school student-athletes compared to two different
placebo treatments: (a) 100% O2 normobaric therapy
and (b) hyperbaric therapy with medical-grade air.

Case Series
Patients
This case series presents eight cases: three randomly
assigned to hyperbaric therapy with 100% oxygen
(HBO2), three randomly assigned to hyperbaric therapy
with medical-grade air (HBA), and two randomly assigned to 100% O2 normobaric therapy. The patients
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included in this case series were referred to a community-based
family practice facility by his or her school’s athletic trainer if they
experienced signs and symptoms consistent with concussion. Once
referred, a systematic and protocolled concussion evaluation was
performed. Every physician rendering a concussion diagnosis was
board-certiﬁed in family medicine and had completed a sports
medicine fellowship. They were all experienced in evaluating and
managing sport-related concussion. Once a student-athlete was
diagnosed with concussion, the study protocol and objectives were
discussed with the patient and their legal guardian. After eligibility
was conﬁrmed (see Table 1 for exclusion criteria), legal guardians
provided informed consent and participants provided minor assent
on forms approved by the Ofﬁce of Human Research Ethics at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Examination
We employed the Postconcussion Symptom Scale (PCSS) and
Standardized Assessment of Concussion (SAC) to measure symptoms and mental status, respectively. The PCSS checklist is a selfreported symptom assessment that measures the presence and
severity of 22 symptoms. Symptoms are scored on a 7-point Likert
scale ranging from 0 (no symptom) to 6 (severe symptom)
(Table 2).14,15 The SAC was designed to be a brief sideline
concussion assessment and is sensitive and speciﬁc to even the
mildest concussion in the absence of observable injury signs.16–20
These outcomes were measured at initial visit and each follow-up
visit during the recovery process until such time that the physician
permitted the student-athlete to return to activity. Our main outcomes also included the number of days from injury until cleared
for activity, which was deﬁned as the day a physician cleared an
athlete to return to team workouts and regularly scheduled team
practices. We selected return to activity as the endpoint because
this represents a readily documented clinical decision, and we were
concerned that day of return to full contact may be harder to
document in our community sports teams.

Intervention
Following consent, participants were randomly assigned and
blinded to a treatment group. Cards with random treatment group
assignments were created, and participants were sequentially assigned as they enrolled in the study. Group assignment was not
shared with the participants or his/her treating physicians. Additionally, our participants did not obtain nor were they prescribed
any concurrent treatments during the initial 10 days of their
injury management. The three treatment groups were as follows:

Table 1
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(a) HBO2 therapy (treatment at 1.5 atmospheres, 100% O2 at
pressure equal to 15 ft below sea level); (b) hyperbaric therapy
with medical-grade air (HBA; treatment at 1.5 atmospheres, medical grade air); and (c) 100% O2 therapy with negligible pressure.
Due to the same relative pressures for HBO2 and HBA, participants
were unable to tell the difference and thus blinded to the treatment
arm they were randomly assigned. Negligible pressure in the O2
therapy group was provided by increasing the pressure inside the
chamber until the participant reported feeling their ears “pop”;
those pressures were not high enough to affect oxygen diffusion.
The participant received the feeling of pressure being applied and
thus was blinded to the treatment arm. The intervention was
administered in a facility independent of the primary care clinic.
All participants and all members of the medical care teams were
blinded to treatment group. All patients received ﬁve 1-hr sessions
within 10 days of sustaining his or her concussion with no more
than 1 day between any two treatments regardless of treatment arm.
Prior to each treatment session, all participants completed the
PCSS. Participants completed the SAC and repeated the PCSS
immediately after each treatment session. Regardless of treatment
arm, patients were placed in a SIGMA 40 Monoplace Hyperbaric
System (Perry Baromedical Corporation, Riviera Beach, FL)
equipped with a safety interlock system and monitored by a Certiﬁed
Hyperbaric Technician. The monoplace chamber for all patients is
pressurized with 100% oxygen. All patients wore a non-rebreather
mask, which allowed air to be delivered directly to the patient, while

Table 2 Postconcussion Symptom Scale (PCSS)
Symptoms
Symptoms
Headache
Nausea
Emesis
Balance problems
Dizziness
Fatigue
Trouble falling asleep
Sleeping more than usual
Sleeping less than usual
Drowsiness
Irritability

Sensitivity to light
Sensitivity to noise
Increased sadness
Nervousness
Feeling more emotional
Numbness or tingling
Feeling slowed down
Sensation of being “in a fog”
Difﬁculty with concentration
Difﬁculty with memory
Visual problems

Exclusion Criteria

Criteria
Loss of consciousness for >20 min at time of injury
Glasgow Coma Scale ≤13 at time of injury
Evidence of drug use
Concurrent injury (e.g., fractures, sprains, etc.)
Current hospitalization
*History of nitrogen dioxide poisoning, emphysema, shock, lung disease/disorder, and pneumothorax
History of attention deﬁcit disorders and learning disabilities
*Claustrophobia
*These exclusion criteria were speciﬁc to employing the hyperbaric oxygen chambers.
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preventing the patient from breathing the air/gases used to pressurize
the monoplace chamber. The monoplace chamber was compressed
with 100% oxygen to a pressure of 1.5 atmospheres at a rate of 1 psi/
min. Treatments lasted 60 min at 1.5 atmospheres, followed by
decompression of the chamber at a rate of 1 psi/min.

Comparative Outcomes
Eight patients (3 females, 5 males, mean age = 16.0 ± 1.2 years)
and their legal guardians consented to participate in this study
(Table 3). No adverse events were noted for any patient. The most
common sport played was soccer (4/8), with the remaining athletes
sustaining a concussion while competing in baseball, cheer,
lacrosse, or volleyball. We computed clinically relevant descriptive
data and present them in our case series results and the associated
tables and ﬁgures. Given we present a case series without the
sample size expected of a traditional scientiﬁc study, we were
unable to perform formal statistical comparisons between the
treatment arms. Total SAC score remained consistent throughout
the ﬁve testing sessions for all treatments (Figure 1).
HBO2 Therapy. Overall, the participants receiving HBO2 therapy
returned to activity in an average of 13.7 ± 5.1 days (median =
15 days, range = 8–18 days). Following ﬁve 1-hr treatment

Table 3

HBA Therapy. Average time to return to activity for the participants receiving HBA therapy was 13.0 ± 5.7 days (median =
13 days; range = 9–17 days). Following ﬁve 1-hr treatment sessions, patient 2 experienced a 14-point reduction in total symptom
score (initial score = 16, ﬁnal score = 2, 87.5% reduction) and
patient 5 experienced a 30-point reduction in total symptom score
(initial score = 37, ﬁnal score = 7, 81.1% reduction).
O2 Therapy. Patients receiving O2 therapy returned to activity
in an average of 19.0 ± 16.5 days (median = 11 days, range =
8–38 days). Following ﬁve 1 hr treatment sessions, patient 1
experienced a 20-point reduction in total symptom score
(initial score = 24, ﬁnal score = 4, 83.3% reduction) and patient
8 experienced a 22-point reduction in total symptom score
(initial score = 23, ﬁnal score = 1, 95.7% reduction). Patient 4
did not report for their ﬁnal treatment session but experienced
a 41-point reduction in total symptom score following four 1-hr

Demographic Information and Patient Histories

Patient Groupa
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

sessions, patient 3 experienced a total symptom score reduction
of 37 points (initial score = 41; ﬁnal score = 4, 90.2% reduction),
patient 6 experienced a total symptom score reduction of 7 points
(initial score = 9, ﬁnal score = 2, 77.8% reduction), and patient 7
experience a total symptom score reduction of 72 (initial score =
77, ﬁnal score = 5, 93.5% reduction).

O2
HBA
HBO2
O2
HBA
HBO2
HBO2
O2

Age
(years) Sex
17
15
17
18
15
16
15
15

F
F
M
M
M
M
M
F

Sport

# of Previous
Concussions

Days Between Injury
and First Treatment

Days Until
Cleared for
Activity

Symptom Score
Reductionb

Soccer
Volleyball
Lacrosse
Soccer
Soccer
Soccer
Baseball
Cheer

4
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

3
3
3
3
4
2
4
4

11
17
15
8
9
8
18
38

20
14
37
41c
30
7
72
22

a

Group assignment identiﬁed as follows: (a) O2: treatment group received 100% oxygen at normobaric pressure; (b) HBA: treatment group received medical-grade air at 1.5
atmospheric pressure; and (c) HBO2: treatment group received 100% oxygen at 1.5 atmospheric pressure. bSymptom score reduction represents the improvement (positive
values represent decreased burden) measured after completing the ﬁfth therapy session relative to their initial score. cPatient 4 did not report for their ﬁnal treatment session;
reduction follows four treatment sessions.

Figure 1 — Change in clinical outcomes. Total symptom score (A) and total Standardized Assessment of Concussion (SAC) score (B) for each patient
following ﬁve treatment sessions. HBO2 = hyperbaric oxygen therapy; HBA = 1.5 atmospheres of pressure with medical grade air; O2 = 100% oxygen.
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treatment sessions (initial score = 44, ﬁnal score = 3, 93.1%
reduction).

Discussion
We performed this study to determine if HBO2 therapy could be an
effective treatment for acute concussion in high school studentathletes. Though all patients experienced similar reductions in total
symptom severity score, patients receiving HBO2 experienced the
greatest absolute change in total symptom score following ﬁve 1-hr
treatments. Additionally, some (but not all) patients receiving
HBO2 therapy also saw the greatest pre- to posttreatment improvements in symptom scores within each therapy session.
Our results suggest that HBO2 therapy may be an effective
treatment to address initial symptom burden for high school
student-athletes suffering from concussion. Of those receiving
HBO2 treatment, patient 7 (initial symptom score = 77) was
markedly more symptomatic at the beginning of the trial relative
to those receiving HBA or O2 yet recovered to the same degree as
the other patients by the ﬁfth treatment. Patient 3 reported a greater
initial total symptom score than average21 and recovered in a
similar time to participants receiving other treatment. Initial symptom burden has been associated with prolonged or complex
recoveries following concussion.3,4,22 McCrea et al.3 found athletes
reporting total symptom severity scores >20 from baseline on
immediate testing, 2–3 hr postinjury, and 1 day postinjury had
2.56, 2.89, and 4.14 times greater risk of prolonged recovery,
respectively. By actively addressing initial symptom burden,
HBO2 therapy may be effective in reducing the risk of prolonged
or complicated recovery.
Additionally, we found no meaningful changes in SAC total
scores. The average score for each patient at initial evaluation was
similar to normative values suggesting either that the participants
did not report postinjury deﬁcits in mental status or that the
participants’ mental status had recovered by the time SAC was
administered. From initial evaluation to the ﬁfth treatment session,
SAC total scores remained within 1 standard deviation of normative values for this age group,23 suggesting hyperbaric or normobaric oxygen therapy does not negatively affect mental status as
measured by the SAC.
We caution that our data supporting HBO2 therapy as an
acute concussion treatment require substantial follow-up studies to
support efﬁcacy. Off-label HBO2 treatments may cost as much as
$300–400 for a 90-min treatment.24 Determining the optimum
protocol for treating concussions will require studying considerably more patients employing the randomized-controlled trial designs we propose in this case series investigation.

Clinical Bottom Line
The standard of care for athletes suffering from sport-related
concussion had long consisted of both physical and cognitive
rest until their self-reported symptoms resolved and objective
clinical measures of concussion show signs of recovery. This
standard of care provides little to no active treatment options
beyond a passive wait-and-see approach for which clinicians
have very little evidence-based understanding. More recent guidelines25 have softened this stance to permit symptom-limited
activity during the ﬁrst stage of the patient’s return-to-sport strategy. Our understanding of innovative acute treatment options will
continue to evolve with emerging science addressing these clinical
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challenges. This case series presents formative data suggesting that
HBO2 therapy may be effective in reducing initial symptom burden
in the acute stages following sport-related concussion in adolescent
athletes. Future research should continue investigating acute interventions, such as HBO2 therapy, targeted at minimizing the risks of
developing persistent complications related to concussion in young
athletes.
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